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THE ROTUNDA
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOLUMK

IV. No.

7

MUST BOBBED HAIR
GROW?
Curls to Oust Short Locks is
Prediction.
The pendulum swings all right, all
right. Last year a girl no sooner
matriculated than whack! and off
came her "crowning glory." "Off
with her hair!" was the cry everywhere. And now just look.
"We
hope a grasshopper may kick our
brains out if every new girl's head
doesn't look like a pile of planings
from the Student Building," our reporter remarked when she had carried
nine or ten girls up to their rooms the
first day of school. Blonde curls 1
Black Curls! Red Curls! And so
many waves inbetween that it makes
you think you are taking your beach
vacation all over again. Just when we
were having such a good time discussing the utter foolishness and lackadaisicallness (we invented that word and
are proud of it) wasn't it cruel for all
these Freshmen to come along and disturb our flow of thought by introducing an entirely new brand of coiffure?
It was. And why did they, do you
? Can it be that they have
mistaken tin- purpose of this institution and think that they arc attending
a prep school for movie actresses?
Perhaps so as not to disappoint them
we can arrange to have classes in
"How to Cry Without Onions" or
"The Expressiveness of Non-Expression" or "Flirting With (1) Cross
Farmers Possessing Bloodthirsty Dogs.
(2) Well Known and Justly Famous

OCTOBER 17. 1923

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

"COME AND SEE'S" FEATURE OF FINANCE
CAMPAIGN
Cleverness ar

»d Originality Shown in

Staging Playlets.
During the finance campaign held by
the Y. W. C. A. during the week of
October 15-20, several attractive features were staged in the auditorium
each night. The Social and Service
committees combined and gave a most
enjoyable representation entitled "She
Comes Up Smiling," in which Miss
Y. W. C. A. was revived from her
apparent lifelessness by the Budget.
The Conference and Conventions committee featured the departure of a
group of delegates for a conference.
| The World Fellowship committee prej scnted a beautiful tableau representing
our American Y. W. with the nations
who derive benefit from our support.
In addition to the "Come And See's,"
interesting talks were given in chapel
and at prayers by members of the faculty and student body. Interest ran
high and the attendance was gratifyingly large.

BENEFIT GARDEN PARTY

LEGAL CLASH ENDS
VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT
"Not Guilty" for Miss Y. W.
Budget Applauded by Enthusiastic Audience.
Friday, October 19, marked the culmination of one of history's most famous legal battles when the case of
Student Body vs. Budget was heard in
the State Normal School Court, Judge
J. Merritt Lear presiding. The prosecuting attorney was the renowned
Agnes McDufne, while the equally
well-known Jane Washington Moore
acted as lawyer for the defense.
The defendant was sworn in. She
took the stand and pleaded not guilty.
The jury was called and the case
proceeded with judicial solemnity.
Both lawyers showed remarkable
shrewdness in cross examining the
witnesses. Lawyer McDuffie inspired
the admiration of the spectators by her
curt and businesslike air, but the assurance and calmness of Lawyer
Moore remained unshaken. Throughout the trial the fortitude and blandness of the defendant was remarkable.
So secure was she in her innocence
that no troubled look ever disturbed
her countenance. Her composure was
much admired and remarked upon.
All evidence having been given, the
jury retired and after a remarkably
short session returned the verdict "Not
Guilty." The spectators acclaimed the
decision with enthusiasm. Judge Lear
then called for order in the court room
and announced that the case was dismissed. The court adjourned.

The Alumnae of Farmville gave a
garden party at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Jarman Tuesday afternoon between
the hours of three and six o'clock for
the benefit of the Student Building.
Mrs. George Baker and Miss Mary
Jackson, both dressed as gypsies, were
the fortune tellers.
Miss Mary E.
Peck, a member of the faculty, read
characters from handwriting. Tennis
was played by those who are fond of
Tired BuiineM Man. (3) Other Lesser sports. On the west lawn, sandwiches
Varieties." Don't mind what we say,
and ice cream were served. From a
Mary I'ickfords, we like curls.
table near the entrance, candies were
sold, while in the pergola, punch was BAPTIST "VIRGINIAN" EDINNOVATIONS SOUGHT
served.
EDITOR
The colors of the fall flowers harSince the thought is the mother of monized with the changing foliage of
The four chief officers of the annual
the deed, we give expression to some furnished the refreshments, which
of the longings of our comfort loving wire served by the girls of the Nor- staff have been elected. They are as
souls, hoping that in some Utopian fu- mal School. The Glee Club sang sev- follows:
eral selections.
F.ditor-in-Chief—Agnes Baptist.
ture they may be realized.
Art Editor—Julia Alexander.
Note: They arc no more far-fetched
PAYMENTS ON STUDENT
Business Manager—Elizabeth Bugg.
than some of the "brain" children
Literary Editor—Ann Robertson.
which have materialized in the past
BUILDING
Assistants are to be appointed imdecade.
mediately from suggestions offered by
1. Steam heated chapel scats.
(The sum published as given by
2. Elevators in all parts of the build- Helen Miller some time ago, was given the graduating classes. The "Virginian" will be better than ever this
ing.
by the girls of Rappahannock through
year) judging by the enthusiastic plans
3. Covered and heated conveyance her.)
already
being made and it i> not necesto the Training School.
Lizzie Young
$15.00
sary
to
urge every girl to subscribe
4. Orchestra and dancing in the re- Frances Dare Taliaferro
5.00 when the opportunity is given her.
ception hall each night.
I College Seniors 1923
10.00
5. Bobbed hair wig for Joan.
Lucy C. Hiner
25.00
GIFT SHOP TO OPEN
6. Free permanent wave parlor in Winnie Hiner
10.00
room G.
Miss Edna N. Spear
30.OO
7. Mail served on silver trays.
Under the- auspices of the "Rotunda"
\ nla Murfee
10.00
8. Tea room menu in dining room. EaCO Theatre
7.15 St.iii, ag lit ihopi similar to the on<
9. Laundry chute on each hall.
Mr. W. F. Ogden
4.00 held last year will be opened on or
10. Silken draped chaise lounges in Mr. F. B. Gilbert
5.00 about November 12. Work in \
all class rooms.
Helen Thomas
1.00 paper and other Dennison manufacMiss Lila London
10.00 tures will be taught by a representaRUMMAGE SALE
$132.15 tive of that company. In addition to
this, a large assortment of cards, seals,
The Senior Class expects to have a
Grand total
$26,389.22 favori and novelties suitable for
rummage sale November 3 for the
Christinas gilts will be sold.
The
benefit of the Student Building. If
An English essayist and student of so- "Rotunda" Office will serve as a simp
any one is willing to part with clothes cifcl conditions, Edith Sellers has devoted and will remain open until Christmas.
of any description for the cause, she the past year to a study of lower midwill please mention the fact to some , die class conditions in England and
Over one billion dollars is spent on admember of the Class.
I ranee.
vertising every year in the United States.

FIRST SETTLEMENT IN
MOVIES
History to Be Taught Painlessly to
Public.
The Yale University Press. Inc., has
accomplished what it believes to be a
wonderful thing. It has put into films
the settlement of Jamestown in 1607.
This is a very subtle way of influencing our movie-mad public to seek
good, wholesome pictures. It has been
truthfully stated that no other agency
has ever attracted or influenced a
group of people as does a movie. This
statement rather tends to make one
believe that Dr. H. Lichliter was a
scoring point when he accused the
modern generations of possessing a
"vaudeville mind."
The scenes are very carefully laid
and directed and the completed picture is to be released by Pathe, Inc.
This is an excellent way to teach history—in fact, what we need is more
films like "The Settlement of Jamestown."

DRAMATIC CLUB
The new members of the Dramatic
Club are as follows: Catherine Weller,
Marshall Greathead. Virginia Cowherd,
Elizabeth Hopkins, Margaret Moore,
Lila Colonna, Madeline McMurdo,
Dodie Schafner, Elizabeth Jarman, Irene
Piggot, Doris Crocker, Ella Gregg
Stella Presson, Mary Mount, Lucy
Haile Overby, Dorothy Pugh, Elizabeth W'cstbrook.

COLLEGE CUT OUTS
Among the students of the University
of Wisconsin pets are all tin rage Dogs,
tmong them collies, German police, air
dales, and bulldogs, predominate.
To
lend a little variety, there is seen now and
then ;. coyote or a badger.
Dog fights have become a graal di
in on the campus. A coyote is
reputed to have licked a German police dog in a fair scrap.

The Princeton upper classes have
the Unlimited Cut System. Sophomores maintaining first or second
group standing in Freshman years, and
Juniors and Seniors maintaining third
group standing
in
their preceding
year, are excused from COmpulsor)
attendance at class exercises. I he
purpose of the system is to give the
student more independence in pursuing
his studies.

THE STATE COURSE OF
STUDY
A new manual, "The State Course
of Study" has appeared to help the
teachers of Virginia. It is the fruit of
the earnest labors of a committee composed of educational leaders from .ill
parts of the State, who have studied
and know many of the problems arising in the schoolroom.
The manual is in the form of a suggestive outline for the instructional aspects of school work. Each teacher
should have a copy for study and
daily use. The State Department of
Education provides one, which is to be
returned at the end of the school year.
They may be purchased, however, by
applying to the Department of Education.
The first part of the copy is a veritable Bible for the teacher. It anticipates manifold questions in regard to
out-lining and conducting lessons, and
answers them. It even broaches the
subject of the teacher's dress for the
classroom.
The course is a storehouse of pedagogical principles and suggestions. It
is a poor teacher, indeed, who cannot
take an outline, as given by this manual and v\uik from it an .;,;>.. iting
lesson which will awaken the pupil's
enthusiasm for the subject under discussion. With the aid ot" this manual
our teachers will become more competent, our classes more interesting, our
schools more efficient; all of which
will mark a new epoch in the constant
progress of education iii Virginia.
A Father's advice to a son, before
ha\ing for college:
Don't smoke, my boy, it's bad for the
lungs.
Don't drink, it's bad for the heart,
And staying OUt late, is the best way
to make
Your coffin soon alter you start.
Dancing, DI] son, is bad for the feet.
Football may injure your sides
You've always been weak, so why take
a chain (
Never llcate, for tear you might slide.
Study hard. m> boy, and you're sure

to iucc< ed
Tell the WOmea to jump in the lake
And if anyone asks you to join them
in "craps"
Tell them j on haven't a stake.
Here the patei s eyes twinkled, as behind the stain
A rustic was beard, like the swish of
a ili<

"Ma asked mc tO lecture" he whispered
<■ low

'Hi,- University of Virginia expects to
open its new gymnasium in time lor the
coming basketball
II.
It will be
called the Memorial Gymnasium, in honor
Of alumni killed in the World War.

I hat the words were unheeded by
mother, I know.
"Hut there's one thing l do want."
This, w hen mother was gone,
"And tint is a real blooded man, my

"If you come back from < oll< ge, a
stuek up siiol,
All enthusiasts oi the chess and
i" i tin- woodshed? I've not
Checker Club are urged to attend its "Rt i
[Ot."
first meeting Monday after school in
—Parrakeet.
Room in. Officers will bs sleeted and

an interSChoJastk meet will be dim ed

The Chess sad Checker Club i

Bierbower 'assigning rooms)
to girls as well as hoys. All its niem- —"Julia, you're to go to the gym."
Julia Reid—"Miss Bierbower, I'm
btrs will have a chance to try out lor
no dumb-bell,"
the team.--Tub y Weekly Review.

-
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Approves New Money Design. Secretary of the Treasury Mellon approved
the new designs for paper money and
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
many brand new hills of distinctive marking will soon he in circulation. Faces of
Published weekly by the students of The State Normal School, Farmville, \'a.
the new bills will carry portraits of wellknown figures in American history,
Entered as second-das! matter March 1, 1921, at the post office of Farmville,
mostly presidents. The $1 bills will hear
Virginia, under the act of March 3, 1879
the portrait of Washington, the lives that
of Lincoln, the 10's Jackson, 20's Cleveland, 50's Gen. Grant and 100*8 BenjaSUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR
min Franklin.

"Why have I never married?" The
confirmed bachelor repeated a leading
question. "Well, once upon a time in a
crowd I trod on a lady's gown. She
turned, furiously, beginning: 'You clumsy
hrutc!" Then she smiled sweetly, and
•aid, 'Oh, I beg your pardon, I thought
you were my husband.
No. it really
doesn't matter in the least.'
"And when I came to think it over I
decided I'd better let marriage alone."—
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

W. J, HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise

ROTUNDA STAFF
EMILY CALC( »TT
FLEMENTINE I'KIRCE

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor

A WEEK OF SPECIALS AT THE EACO THEATRE
October 29th-November 3rd.

Dry Goods, Notions and Fur-

BOARD OF EDITORS
LUCII-E WALTON
FREIDA CROCKIN
CATHERINE KEMP
DAISY SHAFER
PR W'CT.S EVANS
BESS1 E SM IT 11
MISS BR( IWNIE TALIAFERRO

News
Assistant News
Athletic
Joke
Literary
Exchange
Alumnae

MANAGERS
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
MARY MM TIN"
CAROLINE MORROW
DOROTHY DIEHI
FRANCES BASKERVILLE
CORNELIA DICKINSON

Business
Assistant Business
Circulation
Assistant Circulation
Advertising
,

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Typist

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that
may be sent to us. \\ e wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from its
readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer, and these
will not be published if the writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matters should come to the Editor in Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of their copies of The Rotunda
will be appreciated.
Why Not Mail Boxes?
The bell i n the II' me Table i1- tapped and the dining room is hushed. Announce*
ments are read but seldom heard because the suspense is great Uppermost in
every girl's mind and on main- lips are such questions as, "Shall I get a letter?"
"From whom?" "Where?"
\ Met" what seems like hours the maid arrives with the mail (usually for the
absent members). Next, you must force your way out through the crowds of
those who were fortunate enough to get a letter and insist upon reading it while
creeping from the dining room.
Non comes the question, "W'hv not mail boxes? "A pigeon hole for each student
could be built in the side of the Bookroom facing the Association room. Mail
Could then U' addressed to Box 1. 2. 3, etcetera. As mail was received at the Post
Office, it could be dropped into these boxes. Package slips, too, could be placed
here. Mail could IK- called for ;.t anv time, and since this would also l>c true of
packages, the time worn practice of standing in "package line" would be eliminated.
All old methods must give way eventually to new and more efficient ones, so again
we ask, "W'hv not mail boxes?"

Monday and Tuesday—"Monte Christo." with John Gilbert. From the immortal romance by Alexander Dumas. The editor of the Denver Times, after
seeing this picture, said: "See 'Monte Christo' if you have to mortgage your
home. An exceptionally good story, exceptionally well told." A story that
treats of the time Strongest passions known in a lifetime—Love! Hate! Revenge! This is a big special production that it cost a half million dollars to
produce. It is considered one of the best pictures that has been produced in
recent years. We cannot too strongly urge you to see this picture, and to
miss seeing it is your loss. It is enacted by a very select cast of stars. Pathc
News Monday and the 9th and 10th episodes of the serial Tuesday. Matinee
Monday at 4 o'clock. Admission to Normal Students, 25 cents. To the public, 35 cents.

Saturday—"The Fast Mail." A sensational speed drama which delighted
all New York. The wonder melodrama of love and thrills. It starts off with
a rush—runs into romance—and ends with a succession of thrills. A stage
triumph of twenty years ago made into the most thrilling melodrama ever produced upon the screen. Take our word for it and sec this picture, and if you
can say that you did not enjoy it. we will refund your money. Also 9th
episode of "The Jungle Goddess." Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Admission to Normal students, 20 cents for each show, except Monday and
Tuesday.

FARMVILLE, VA.
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

OGDEN STUDIO

I

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

the man. "I don't want to huy the shoes.
I just want to get the sizes so's I can
Order from Sears, Koeltuck & Co.—
Forbes.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

"()h! don't bother ibonl that," said

SHOWING

Thursday and Friday—"Poor Men's Wives." A special preferred picture
with a great cast. It is the story of a wife's dreams of wealth and a husband's
realities. A play of Riches, Poverty and the Green Eyed Monster. A companion picture of "Rich Men's Wives." It is a play of wreckage on the rocks
of wealth; a picture of iron courage and frail greed. It will thrill sweethearts,
warn wives and make men think. This is a wonderful production and a beautiful picture in every respect. It has all the elements of popular appeal and
interest. Please remember that this is a special picture at regular admission
prices. Fox News Thursday and a good comedy Friday.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
It is possible that this plan will be carHot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
ried out. but for the immediate protecJ.
O.
HARDAWAY,
Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VA.
tion of the tomb a wooden picket fence
has Ken built around it.—Washington
It seems Strange to normal men and Star.
women that there should lie personi I i
irreverent and callous that it has become
Every day since the Albertsons had
Home of the Famous
necessary to build a fence around the started housekeeping the blushing bride
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
tomb of the unknown soldier at Arling- had given the poor man the same kind
ton. Here is | monument that is a shrine. of breakfast food. Finally he mustered MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.
It would seem that every man who has u|i courage to make a gentle inquiry.
been a soldier would come to attention "How does it hai>pen that we have this
and render a humble and unostentatious every morning?" he asked.
salute, and it is very likely that every
"Oh, George!" she exclaimed, "they
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
soldier and ex-soldier docs pay these sim- give blue coupons with each package, and
School Work a Specialty
ple duties. It would seem that everybody for Kit) coupons you can get the loveliest
who had a sun, brother or hushand in the rocking-chair! You have only to eat 90
Amateur Work Finished
great war. whether he tell or came back, more packages I"
would on coming to this tomb offer up
a prayer, and many parsooa do this.
A man walked into a shoe store, accompanied hy his wife and 10 children, and
said to the clerk, "I want to git the hull
lot "i 'em fitted up in shoe-."
After two hours of hard work, the
clerk succeeded in getting each one fitted,
and was btginninf to make up the hill.

FALL

Wednesday—William Russell in "Good-Bye Girls." He thought he had a
thousand aches, but he had only one—a heartache. This picture contains every
element of satisfactory entertainment. Dramatic tensity surrounds pulsing action; bright humor is interwoven with an interesting love theme, and all are
presented in excellent photographic settings. Also Aesop Fable.

SOME LOW-BROWED AMERICANS

Rut great numbers of people, principally strangers and tourists, rest their
feet on the tomb or make a seat of it.
Some strike matches on it.
Smoke
gOM merrily up and groups of people
laugh and chatter.
Attention
of
the war department was called to thistate of thing! by the cemetery officer!
several weeks ago, and it was proposed
to s.t around the tomb a birrier in harmony with it and to mount a guard there.

nishings, School Supplies

Make Your Headquarters at

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE, VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
1

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY

Toilette Necessities

Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

and Stationery

MARTIN-The Jeweler

FARMVILLE. VA.
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CLEF COLUMN

By the shores of Cuticura,
By the shining Sunkist waters,
Lived the Prophylactic Chiclet,
Ann Robertson said she couldn't desDanderine, old Helmar's daughter.
cribe the tune exactly, hut if anybody
wanted to know it, she would be charmed She was loved by Instant Postum,
Son of Piedmont and Victrola,
This is the first of a scries of articles to demonstrate.
Heir apparent to the Mazda,
that the Rotunda will publish on how to
Of the tribe of Coca Cola.
DARLING WILLIE
use the Lihrary.
There are two ways of making profi- You could tell our boy was dying
Through the forests strolled the lovers,
Woods untrod by Ford or Saxon,
tahle use of the lihrary. The first of By the color of his breath
these is to browse, that is, pick op the And the flowers that were drooping in "Oh, my lovely little Beech Nut,"
Were the burning words of Postum.
books that attract your attention, read
the mud
them as long as you are interested, drop And the doctors all agreed
"No Pyrene can quench the fire,
them when your curiosity is satisfied That to save our darling's life
Though I know you're still a miss,
This, however, is > leisure-time methdd, We must stop the circulation of the blood.
For my Pepsodent desire,
by means of which you will gradually
Is to marry Chiclet, Djer Kiss."
So we gently dipped his head
find the things that belong to you.
In a pot of melted lead
—Mink.
But few of us have time here at S.
And we laid him down upon his couch
X. S. to make this delightful use of our
to rest,
Fewer young Americans follow the sea
lihrary. Most of us are on business hent,
Hut the burglars came at night
every year.
and with us tlic lihrary must l>c a business
And they came without a light
asset. We cannot give such free play
And they stole the mustard plaster off
to our tastes and impulses, but must subWatches, Clocks, and Jewelry
his chest.
ordinate personal inclination to imncrsonal system In short, we must l>e able (>h-no more, on the mat
—AT—
to control our resources.
Will he tease the pussy cat
It has been found, through long exper- Nor gently use his teeth to pinch her tail LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
ience, that there is one best way to mas- Xor fondly ruh her nose
STORE
ter a library, and this you must learn if On the red hot kitchen stove
—AT—
you would lx' able to make the hest use For now our darling Willie's kicked the
Reasonable Prices.
of the wealth of material that is unpail.
doubtedly at hand.
Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
The greatest aid in gaining this con- Twai the thirty-third of May
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
trol is the alphabetically indexed card When our darling passed away
catalogue, which combines author and After doing all we could his life to save.
subject iii a system rigidly alphabetical I am off to the Rarhcr Shop
Come to
The Reader's Guide will direct you in To grant his last request
your search through current literature, And to plant a bunch of whiskers on his THE CASH & CARRY STORE
grave.
while the encyclopedias give reliable inon Third Street
formation on almost any subject, with
Berta (annoyed) : I'm going to kill
reference to some of our best authorfor
about
fifty of these people around here if
ities in that particular field.
Good Things to Eat
These are the chief mechanical devices they don't leave me alone.
Lib
(taking
Biblical
English)
:
Going
which will aid you in making the l)est
use of your library. Without a working to do it with the jawbone of an ass,
knowledge of these devices you can never Berta?
Supplies for Bacon Bats
Dot: Sure, she's going to talk them to
hope to IK.' able to gel from a collection
and Picnics
of books all the material they may offer death.
on ;. given subject.
But even the hest of mechanical devicecannot guarantee that the library will lx?
of its greatest potential aid to those who
use it, particularly when it is so crowded
MANUFACTURERS OF
a- ours is.
We are crowded, and various remedies
for the situation, from rubber-tipped
chairs to a new and separate library
PHONE 55
building, suggest themselves as we conWe make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.
sider the problem
However practical
these suggestions may he. it would seem
that the immediate remedy must lie within
the power of the individuals who make
use of the lihrary. As a chain is only
so strong as its weakest link, so is a library only as quiet as its noisiest inhabitant.
Let us, then, consider our lihrary, not
as a study hall or as a social mecca, but
as a mine of valuable material, a place
of business where each must procure,
with quickness and dispatch, those things
which she herself wants, in order that
the lihrary may be of the most good to
the frtatMt number. If each girl will
hut accept her share of the responsibility,
will put the problem on her heart, and
face the challenge squarely, then surely
the time will be at hand when there shall
be no "library situation."

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.
Ice Cream and Butter

BARROW GOAL GO.

QUALITY

For fifty years Gordon Hosiery has
held its old friends on a hasis of value

ordon
HOSIERY

The people of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
have recognized the importance of securing the best educational advantages
for their children and have been successful in securing Dr. P. P. Claxton.
former commissioner of education and
for the past two years provost of the
University of Alabama, as superintendent of schools. He will receive $13,500,
the highest salary paid any superintendent in this country.

pearance.

Agreeable personality is a

great friend-maker, hut solid worth is
the real friend-retainer.

Gordon Hosiery for All
Man, woman and child can find Gordon Hosiery at the desired price here.

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
FARMVILLE, VA.
We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

State Normal School for Women
FARMVILLE, VA.
Established 1884

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR,
State Normal School for Women,
FARMVILLE, VA

SERVICE

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC.

PHONES 166 and 148

CLAXTON FOR OKLAHOMA

and gained new ones on that of ap-

cNeu/Jfurse

WHITE DRUG CO.

DRUGGISTS
The REXALL Store
Agents For Eastman Kodaks

VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

HUBARD'S
Engraved School Social Stationery

Established 1868

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

and Whitman Candies
Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable
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Freshic (much in earnest) : Miss Gym.
Dr. Field says that I can't take.
Miss B: Take what Huford?
Miss Mary Clay Hincr said in class
one day that "Little Men" never did interest her much. She ni;.y haw meant the
book but it sounds a little ambiguous,
doesn't it?
If the Sophomores hang a red and
white banner over the Rotunda to give
notice of a class meeting, wouldn't it he
proper for the Seniors to put a cap and
gown on Joan to advertise the same?
Southerners have often been accused of
using "you-all" in the singular, but at
least they have never Iwcn confronted
with Uling the plural noun in a like case
as Mr. Fattig did the other day.
Girls galore had been coming to the
Lab. to make up work all the afternoon
and to each group Mr. Fattig had patiently called "Come." At last a step
was heard on the sill. A gentle rap followed. "Come in girls," was the greeting; and looking up Mr. Fattig beheld
Miss Taliaferro!

The oldest good story is the one
about the boy who left the farm and
got a job in the city. He wrote a
letter to his brother, who had chosen
to stick by the farm, telling of the
joys of the city life, in which he said:
"Thursday we auto'd out to the
country club, where we golfed until
dark. Then we motored to the beach
and Fridayed there."
The brother wrote back:
"Yesterday we buggicd to town and
base balled all afternoon. Then we
went to
and pokered till morning. Today we muled out to the cornfield and geehawed until sundown.
Then we suppered and then we piped
for awhile. After that we staircased
up to our room and we bedsteaded
until the clock fived."
—Besin.
Where can a man buy a cap for his knee ?
Or a key to lock of his hair?
Could one's eyes be called an academy?
Because there are pupils there ?
In the crown of your head what jewels
are found?
Who crosses the bridge of your nose?
Could you use in shingling the roof of
your mouth
The nails in the end of your toes?

Could the crook in your elbow be sent
to jail?
For anything it might do?
The girl across the hall says she would How can you sharpen your shoulder
blades?
like to go to the Philippines, but Kipling
I'll
be
darned
if I know, do you?
says the "dawn comes up like thunder"
in the Fast and she just can't get up that
early.
Could you sit in the shade of the palm
of your hand?
Or beat on the drum of your ear?
II. S. C.: "Would you marry a man
Do
the calves of your legs eat the corn
to reform him?"
on your toes?
S. N. S.: "Guess I'll have to reform
Then
why
not
grow corn on the ear?
one. None of them seem to suit me as

Gee, girls, just look at that there man! > ■■■
Knock 'em cold? I'll say he can!
Ain't he the little cat's meow?
I'd like to date with one like him—
Somebody tell me how.
Gaze on them there snow white teeth,
They sure do take the holly wreath!
And rest yer lamps on the shiek hair;
He's too good lookin'—it isn't fair.
His Grecian nose's the bee's own knees
And he looks Apollo; if you please;
Oh, boy, that smile could win a saint—
but—
They're not made like him—I'll say
they ain't.
Cousin Tommy—"Why are you
parking?"
H. S. Student—"There's a miss in
the car."

COLLEGE

The individual as well as the organization is in a large measure
judged by the STATIONERY, which they use. Your stationery is
the stranger's index to your character.
CORRECTNESS of form, QUALITY of paper, and PERFECTION in printing, are the three big items, which make GOOD
PRINTING.

Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

Special for next week to S. N. S. students and Faculty
Hammcrmill cabinet ivith gold indii-idua! monoijranv—$5.00.

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
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"Printers to Particular People"

AGENCY
LEATHER GOODS

:
"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNDAIBOIPANY

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables
FARMVILLE, VA.

INCOBPOSATBD

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS
CHARLOTTESV1LLE-VIRGINIA

Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA
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they are now."
Of all the words
These are most sad:
"1 did not get
That check from dad!"
*—Watchtower
"How far is it from the end of a cat's
DOSe to the end of his tail?"
"It's all fur."
The salesman found •'. servant barring
his road. He suspected that the woman
of the house was within hearing. He
raised his voice. '*! am in search of a
lady whose name I have forgotten, but
who can easily be described. She has
soft lovely hair, complexion of a peach,
a graceful manner, and a heart—"
"Mary," cried a VOlCC upstairs, "tell the
gentleman to come in. I'll be down at
once."

For eats of all kinds
"Quality Counts"

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
INCORPORATED
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

MILLINERY
AH the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

Quality Millinery
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Main Street

FARMVILLE, VA.
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS "

"The Old Reliable Bank"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA.

FARMVILLE. VA.

"Why arc JTOO Crying SO, my little man?"

"My sister's cat died today."
"llow sweet I
si--tcr\

cat

And did you love your

SO dearly ?"

"\aw, hit paw gimme a lickin' for
throwing it in the well."

Small Edwin: "Mamma, what is the
meaning of heredity?"
Mamma: "It is something you get from
yew pa or ma."
Small Edwin: "Oh, yon mean a spanking"
Private: "Could I gtl out of the drilling sir? I am rather small."
Captain: 'Tut him in the infantry."
"Does her fiance approve of her going
into the movu
"Not with another fellow every afternoon."

4 (/o Interest on Savings Deposits
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

MISSES DAVIDSON

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Garland, Martin & Blanton

Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FARMVILLE, VA.

